
Bt. 12, Predefick, Md. 21704 
10/1/77 

Dr. R*th kinor 
Dept. Political Science 
University of Wisconsin 
Whitewater, Wiao. 

Dear Ruth, 

Thanks again for a pleasant evening, one that reduced the unpleasantness of having 
to change my plans and cancel the went-coast trip bemuse those I expected to sec in 
Los Angeles were going to be away. The messages did not get through until about three 
Friday morning, which was about the end of that night's sleep for me. 

Nike phoned me in the morning keecanme his editor wanted something on the ABC show. 
I presume you end Dave saw the '.1a1) 4imes. I picked a copy up as I was leaving. 

Jim may have seen the AMC show but I got him* just in time for the end of the 
teaser for the next one. 

Someohe from the Milton radio station that goes on the air Mon by with a full 10 
watts of power was with several other students and as for lunch. This reminded me of 
Your deaire to be able to receive WFMT, Chicago. So I asked the student who wee taking 
me around, a music major, if he gets it. Depending on weather, he does. he says he is a 
little turtbur from Chicago than Whitewater and that while he has a rooftop areial he 
does not have an elaborate one. 

I tell you this for the time in the future when you may decide to put up an aerial. 

I was not aware that colleges as small as iiAton remain. The student bedy is less 
than 300. 

• But it was an excellent audience and for thexiftexmixOn popula,itien one of decent 
size. The student who took me around and back to the airport was excited over ito size. 
More than he'd expected. Townsfolk, too, including some elderly. 

Again many thanks* 


